Top Instructors Recognized by National Swimming Pool Foundation®
Foundation Gives Instructor Awards for Excellence

Colorado Springs, COLORADO, December 6, 2018—

The Milestone Awards – NSPF’s Milestone Awards honor active instructors with the highest total number of certifications during the year. **Steve Scheuer of Certified Pool Trainers, Inc. topped the list**, receiving a Milestone Award for certifying 804 students. Instructors who certified more than 200 students were recognized by NSPF with an honorary Milestone plaque.

Steve Scheuer (Certified Pool Trainers, Inc.) 804
Tim Auerhahn (Aquatic Council, LLC) 710
Rick Stewart (Pool Training Academy, LLC) 702
Scott W. Ford (Tropical Aquatics Pool Education, Inc.) 682
Robert R. Frelich (Nationwide Aquatic Consulting) 678
Armando Esparza (Aquatics by Armando) 652
David L. Turnage (Turnage & Associates) 611
Trevor A. Sherwood II (Pool Operation Management) 604
Rudy Stankowitz (Aquatic Facility Training & Consultants) 523
Chad G. Storley (Horizon Pool Supply) 509

NSPF Instructors certified a total of 34,270 students worldwide during the awards period. To date, instructors from the organization have certified over half a million students. For more information on NSPF’s CPO® Certification, visit [nspf.org/cpo-certification](http://nspf.org/cpo-certification). For a full list of Instructor Award winners, view [this release](http://this.release) on our news page.

About National Swimming Pool Foundation®
We believe everything we do helps people live happier and healthier lives. Whether it’s encouraging more aquatic activity, making pools safer, or keeping pools open, we believe we can make a difference. Founded in 1965 as a 501(c)(3) non-profit and located in Colorado Springs, Colorado, NSPF proceeds go to fund education, research, and to help create swimmers. The NSPF family includes Genesis and the California Pool & Spa Association. Visit [nspf.org](http://nspf.org) or call 719-540-9119 to learn more about the NSPF family of products, programs, and services.
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